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Vacant land primed for the build of your life doesn't often come with 1309sqm approx. of waterside appeal, ready to

potentially roll out your island blueprint of freedom.It does on Prince Alfred Parade. On near-level building soil, you'll

relish your own private jetty, the quiet of just locals-only traffic breaking the cul-de-sac silence, a streetscape of superior

quality homes, and services available. As thoughts drift to boating, you'll have convenient boat ramp access along Ariel

Court, and all the room in the world on one of the last-ever opportunities on Prince Alfred Parade to build your dream

boat house.Your dreamiest home design is naturally a close second with 39m approx. of water frontage at your

mercy.There are so many reasons to choose this tranquil spot - and given it was one of the earlier stages of the Hindmarsh

Island development, you'll benefit from a wider allotment, a westerly water aspect, a nature reserve over your shoulder,

and close proximity to the Lower Murray mouth and barrage.In a coastal region swarming with those who thrive on

relaxation and adventure - hiking, sailing, fishing, swimming and socialising - you've done it all on holiday here; now make

it home.More reasons to construct & relax:Rare vacant & level land of 1309sqm approx.39m approx.  water frontage, 10m

approx. street frontagePrivate jetty Situated on a quiet, locals-only cul-de-sacServices connectedBoat ramp access

nearbyHigh quality surrounding homesBring your architectural plans & your water toys!**All potential improvements are

subject to usual council planning consents.Coorong Quays has so much to offer:The Islanders' TavernResidents'

ClubhouseResidents' reserveTennis courtSchool bus pickupsCommunal vegetable garden,Slip waysCaravan

storagePlaygroundFuelling station.Lots of board walks and bike tracks to explore.For more information about Coorong

Quays visit the land and information office located on Tolarno Drive, Hindmarsh Island.(just past Islanders' Tavern)Office

hours:Monday & Tuesday 2.00pm - 5.00pmWednesday, Thursday, Friday 9.30am - 12.30pmAlternatively call Jemma

Morris direct 0423 007 537Coorong Quays Land and Information Office is located on Tolarno Drive, Hindmarsh Island


